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We investigate the superconductivity in the deuterated BEDT-TTF molecular substitu-
tion system κ-[(h8-BEDT-TTF)1−x(d8-BEDT-TTF)x]2Cu[N(CN)2]Br, where h8 and d8 denote
fully hydrogenated and deuterated molecules, respectively. Systematic and wide range (x = 0
– 1) substitution can control chemical pressure finely near the Mott boundary, which results
in the modification of the superconductivity. After cooling slowly, the increase of Tc observed
up to x ∼ 0.1 is evidently caused by the chemical pressure effect. Neither reduction of Tc nor
suppression of superconducting volume fraction is found below x ∼ 0.5. This demonstrates that
the effect of disorder by substitution is negligible in the present system. With further increase
of x, both Tc and superconducting volume fraction start to decrease toward the values in x =
1.
KEYWORDS: organic superconductor, deuterium substitution, chemical pressure, Mott transition, cooling
rate
The κ-type family of organic charge transfer salts, κ-
(BEDT-TTF)2X , has a two-dimensional crystal struc-
ture consisting of alternating layers of conducting donors
and insulating anions,1 where BEDT-TTF (ET) is
bis(ethylenedithio)tetrathiafulvalene. The strongly cor-
related electron interaction plays an important role in the
electronic states of this system, which is quite sensitive to
hydrostatic pressure, anion, and deuterium substitution.
In the salt with X = Cu[N(CN)2]Cl, whose ground state
is an antiferromagnetic insulating (AFI) state at ambi-
ent pressure, a superconducting (SC) state appears by
pressure of a few hundred bar.2–5 This insulator-to-metal
transition has been explained as a Mott transition under
the control of the conduction band width.6 The Mott
transition can also be induced by substituting Br for Cl;
the ground state of the salt with X = Cu[N(CN)2]Br
(hereafter abbreviated as the Cu[N(CN)2]Br salt) is a
SC one at ambient pressure. This change of the ground
state by anion substitution is caused by the larger an-
ion size of Br than that of Cl (chemical pressure). How-
ever, for the appearance of the bulk SC state in the
Cu[N(CN)2]Br salt, the conventional hydrogenated ET
(h8-ET) donor is needed. It is because deuterium substi-
tution in the h8-ET, forming the deuterated ET (d8-ET),
results in an AFI ground state coexisting with a minor
SC phase.7, 8 This metal-to-insulator transition by deu-
terium substitution is attributed to (negative) chemical
pressure, originated from the slight difference between
the C–H and C–D bond lengths. In addition, deuterium
substitution increases Tc by 0.3 K in the SC salt with
X = Cu(NCS)2 (the Cu(NCS)2 salt).
9 Even in other
superconductors, i.e., β”-(ET)2SF5CH2CF2SO3 and κL-
(ET)2Ag(CF3)4(1-bromo-1,2,-dichloroethane), the simi-
lar increase of Tc in the corresponding deuterated salts
has been observed.10 Thus deuterium substitution in the
ET-based SC salts will not give the normal BCS isotope
∗E-mail address: yone@imr.tohoku.ac.jp
effect in general.11
Taking account of the chemical pressure effect de-
scribed above and the negative slope of Tc with pressure
in the electronic phase diagram of the κ-(ET)2X sys-
tem,12–14 Tc is expected to increase by deuterium sub-
stitution in the Cu[N(CN)2]Br salt. However, a decrease
of Tc has been found.
15, 16 This contradiction in the vari-
ation of Tc is unclear, while it may be related to the
non-bulk SC property in the deuterated salt.
To control chemical pressure, partial deuteration of
ET molecules has been studied in the Cu[N(CN)2]Br
salt.17–20 This method provides a systematic variation
based on the uniform donor molecules, but only three
kinds of the partially-deuterated ET have been synthe-
sized between the d8- and h8-ET molecules. Moreover
the preparation of such unique donors may not always be
convenient for making crystalline samples large enough
for physical measurements.
As another method to apply chemical pressure to
the Cu[N(CN)2]Br salt, we here investigate the d8-
ET molecular substitution for the h8-ET molecule:
κ-[(h8-ET)1−x(d8-ET)x]2Cu[N(CN)2]Br. This simplified
method is capable of giving systematic and wide range
(x = 0 – 1) substitution and controlling chemical pres-
sure finely near the Mott boundary. After cooling slowly,
the increase of Tc by about 0.1 K is observed up to x ∼
0.1, which is evidently caused by the chemical pressure
effect. Neither reduction of Tc nor suppression of the SC
volume fraction is found below x ∼ 0.5. This indicates
that the effect of disorder by substitution is negligible in
the present system.
The single crystals of κ-[(h8-ET)1−x(d8-
ET)x]2Cu[N(CN)2]Br were grown by a standard
electrocrystallization method. The crystals with nomi-
nal concentrations of x = 0, 0.01, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.25,
0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.75, 0.8, 0.9, and 1 were prepared.
In this paper the concentration x is used as the nominal
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Fig. 1. Temperature dependence of the magnetic susceptibility in
κ-[(h8-ET)1−x(d8-ET)x]2Cu[N(CN)2]Br, where x = 0, 0.2, 0.4,
0.6, 0.8, and 1. Open and filled circles are the slow-cooled and
quenched data, respectively. In the panel of x = 0.2, the slow-
cooled data in three samples are displayed (#1, 2, and #3).
value, because the actual value x of each crystal has not
been investigated experimentally. Typical dimensions of
the samples obtained were ∼ 1 × 1 × 0.2 mm3 (∼ 0.4
mg). For each single crystal, static magnetization mea-
surements were performed with a SQUID magnetometer
(Quantum Design, MPMS-5). The magnetic-field of 3 Oe
was applied perpendicular to the conduction plane. The
data were taken with warming up after zero-field-cooling
from above Tc (ZFC: shielding curve) and then with
cooling under the magnetic-field (FC: Meissner curve).
The samples were cooled with a rate of ∼100 K/min
from room temperature to 15 K, giving “quenched”
state. After a series of the measurements, the systems
were warmed up to 100 K, and the other cooling of 0.2
K/min (slow-cooled) was then carried out.
Figure 1 shows the temperature dependence of the
static susceptibility (4piχ) for selected several concentra-
tions. The demagnetization factor was corrected using
an ellipsoidal approximation. The SC transition temper-
atures were defined as the intercept of the extrapolated
lines of the normal and SC states. The results for x =
0 and 1, corresponding to the pure h8- and d8-ET salts,
respectively, are consistent with the literatures.14, 18, 21
In x = 0, Tc is 11.83 ± 0.03 K (slow-cooled) and 10.93
± 0.05 K (quenched) with a sharp transition width. The
shielding curves indicate almost the full-volume fraction
of superconductivity for both cooling-rates. On the other
hand, the broad SC transition emerges in x = 1 with
Tc = 11.61 ± 0.06 K (slow-cooled) and 9.94 ± 0.15 K
(quenched). The incomplete shielding volume even in the
slow-cooled state reflects the coexistence with a non-SC
phase (AFI state7, 8). The SC state is further suppressed
by quenching. In the panel of x = 0.2, the slow-cooled
data in three samples are displayed (#1, 2, and #3;
taken from the same batch). The ZFC curve and Tc are
well reproduced, while the FC curves show the sample-
dependent behavior. The similar variation appears even
in the pure h8-ET salt (not shown in Figure). Thus it
is not the problem on the substitution, but may reflect
the inevitable sample-dependence of the vortex-pinning
force21 in the low magnetic-field region, such as surface
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Fig. 2. Temperature dependence of the magnetic susceptibility in
κ-[(h8-ET)1−x(d8-ET)x]2Cu[N(CN)2]Br around Tc in the slow-
cooled state. Arrows indicate Tc, defined as the intercept of the
extrapolated broken lines of the normal and SC states.
pinning. In the following, we focus on the ZFC data of
the slow-cooled state in x = 0.4 – 0.8. The ZFC curve in
x = 0.4 shows the full-volume fraction within the accu-
racy of the measurements. Almost the same sharpness of
the transition width with x = 0 can provide evidence of
the complete SC state without any non-SC phase. In con-
trast to the data in x = 0.4, the transition width becomes
slightly broad in x = 0.6 and meanwhile the temperature
dependent behavior of the ZFC curve remains even at 5.0
K. In x = 0.8 the SC volume fraction is rather suppressed
and Tc decreases as well as the case in x = 1.
Figure 2 shows the slow-cooled data of 4piχ(T ) around
Tc. As indicated by arrows, Tc obviously increases from
x = 0 to ∼ 0.1. Between x = 0.2 and 0.4, Tc reaches a
maximum value, and then gradually starts to decrease
above x ∼ 0.5 toward the value of the pure d8-ET salt.
To exhibit the convex curvature of Tc as a function of x,
the x-dependence of Tc in the slow-cooled state is shown
in Fig. 3(a). In addition, the values of −4piχ at 5.0 K
as the SC volume fraction is displayed in Fig. 3(b). One
can see the bulk SC state in x ≤ 0.5. Above x ∼ 0.5,
both Tc and volume fraction seem to decrease, reflecting
the existence of non-SC phases, although the large am-
biguity in the demagnetization factor to estimate the SC
volume fraction obscures the maximum x of the bulk SC
state. On the other hand, in the quenched state, both
Tc and SC volume fraction, shown in Figs. 4(a) and (b),
monotonically decrease with x, in which the SC volume
fraction is steeply suppressed in the small x region.
In the present deuterium substitution, the character-
istic increase of Tc observed up to x ∼ 0.1 in the slow-
cooled state is evidently caused by the chemical pressure
effect, as well as the case of the κ-(d8-ET)2Cu(NCS)2.
Note that the perfect SC volume fraction of the slow-
cooled state appears in these concentrations [Fig. 3(a)].
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Fig. 3. (a) Superconducting transition temperature and (b) val-
ues of −4piχ at 5.0 K as a function of concentration x in the slow-
cooled state of κ-[(h8-ET)1−x(d8-ET)x]2Cu[N(CN)2]Br. The
bold curves are guides to the eye.
Conversely, Tc can be reduced by the following mecha-
nisms: (1) the normal (BCS) isotope effect, (2) a disor-
der effect introduced by molecular substitution, and (3)
a magnetic impurity effect coming from the coexisting
non-SC phase, which will be in the AFI state. We pro-
pose that the third one is attributed to the origin on the
decrease of Tc with x in the present system. As shown in
Figs. 3 and 4, the decrease of Tc is accompanied with the
suppression of the SC volume fraction in both cooling
conditions. This indicates that the non-SC phase devel-
ops with increasing x, leading to the reduction of Tc.
An assumption that these non-SC phases are in the AFI
states will be reasonable, as it is proved in the d8-ET
salt (x = 1).7, 8 Since magnetic impurities reduce Tc in
singlet-pairing superconductors,22 Tc therefore decreases
with developing the non-SC phases. The former two
mechanisms can be excluded because the first one has
not been observed in deuterium substitution for the ET-
based salts,9–11 and thus the present system will be also
not the case. Although the second one is widely seen in
anion substitution, such as β-(h8-ET)2(I3)1−x(IBr2)x
23
and κ-(h8-ET)2Cu[N(CN)2]Br1−xIx,
24 this will be also
ruled out because of the less difference between H and D
atoms than that between the anions. This point is dis-
cussed in the following, taking account of the partially-
deuterated system.
The effect on the superconductivity by disorder in the
present substitution is negligible, whereas they may ex-
ist on a scale of the molecular size. In the partially-
deuterated ET system,18 after slow cooling, Tc starts to
decrease between d-[2,2] and d-[3,3] salts with increas-
ing degree of deuteration, which contain 50% and 75%
deuterium atoms in a ET molecule, respectively. In both
the d-[2,2] and d-[3,3] salts, almost the full-volume frac-
tion after slow cooling is observed, while the bulk super-
conductivity is suppressed by fast cooling. These trends
are very similar to the present substitution system. Thus
our experimental data guarantee the minimal effect by
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Fig. 4. (a) Superconducting transition temperature and (b) val-
ues of −4piχ at 5.0 K as a function of concentration x in the
quenched state of κ-[(h8-ET)1−x(d8-ET)x]2Cu[N(CN)2]Br. The
bold curves are guides to the eye.
disorder, which is almost comparable to the partially-
deuterated system.
A schematic phase diagram on the present deuterium
substitution system is depicted in Fig. 5. The horizontal
axis indicates the degree of chemical pressure. To com-
pare with the present results, the data of the Cu(NCS)2
salt taken from ref. 10 are also plotted. The same scale
unit is used in both Cu[N(CN)2]Br and Cu(NCS)2 salts,
in which the present data are plotted between the h8-
ET (x = 0) and d8-ET salts (x = 1). The most feature
in this phase diagram is the boundary between the bulk
SC and non-bulk SC (with AFI) phases at around x =
0.5. This boundary is expected to be the Mott transi-
tion induced by chemical pressure, in which both Tc and
SC volume fraction start to decrease. In the Cu(NCS)2
salt, Tc’s are 9.20 ± 0.05 K and 9.50 ± 0.05 K for the
hydrogenated and deuterated salts, respectively.10 Thus
deuterium substitution in this salt increases Tc by 0.3
± 0.1 K. The degree of chemical pressure giving such an
increase of Tc is estimated to be about 40 bar as uniaxial-
pressure toward inter-plane direction.9 We note that the
variation of Tc in the Cu[N(CN)2]Br salt is on the same
order with the Cu(NCS)2 salt: the increase by about 0.1
K up to x ∼ 0.1 and decrease by about 0.3 K from x = 0.5
to 1. This demonstrates that deuterium substitution in
the κ-ET system gives the same degree of chemical pres-
sure, as suggested by Schlueter et al.10 Moreover, further
decrease of Tc is observed in the quenched state: about
1 K from x = 0 to 1 [see Fig. 4(a)]. This can be inter-
preted as the influence of the much more non-SC phase
as shown in Fig. 4(b), giving rise to further magnetic-
impurity scattering than that in the slow-cooled state.
In summary, we have investigated the superconductiv-
ity in the d8-ET molecular substitution system by means
of the magnetic susceptibility measurements. The mea-
surements were performed in the two cooling conditions
of the slow-cooled (0.2 K/min) and quenched (∼ 100 K)
states. On the one hand, in the slow-cooled state, the
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Fig. 5. Schematic phase diagram in κ-[(h8-ET)1−x(d8-
ET)x]2Cu[N(CN)2]Br. The horizontal axis indicates the degree
of chemical pressure. The same scale unit is used in both the
salts. The present results are plotted between the h8-ET (x =
0) and d8-ET salts (x = 1). The data of κ-(ET)2Cu(NCS)2 are
taken from ref. 9. The bold line is a guide to the eye.
chemical pressure effect leads to an increase of Tc by
about 0.1 K. Neither reduction of Tc nor suppression of
the SC volume fraction is observed below x ∼ 0.5. This
demonstrates that the effect of disorder by substitution is
sufficiently negligible in the present system. With further
increase of x, both Tc and SC volume fraction start to
decrease toward the values in x =1. On the other hand,
the data of the quenched state between x = 0 and 1 qual-
itatively resemble the behavior of the slow-cooled state
in x ≥ 0.5; both Tc and SC volume fraction monotoni-
cally decrease, while the degrees of the Tc’s reduction or
the SC volume suppression are much larger than that in
the slow-cooled state. The reduction of Tc is interpreted
as a magnetic impurity effect coming from the coexist-
ing non-SC (AFI) phase. As a result, this simple sub-
stitution method makes it possible to control chemical
pressure with minimal disorder. It is a useful technique
to approach the Mott boundary at ambient pressure be-
cause the samples of any concentration x can be easily
prepared.
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